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Monday Morning Meeting Minutes
Monday, March 18, 2019

Pledge Allegiance to the flag

Nancy Beilke led the singing of the National Anthem, accompanied by Jeanne Leach, and O Canada, accompanied by
Mary Mitchell on the piano.

We have visitors  today:  Nancy Rickert's daughter and granddaughter, Betty Jo and Terry from Oregon (Betty Jo is
Warren Martin's sister), Virginia Bedorak (a friend of Barry and Sherry French and Melissa, a friend of Alice Hough.

Hospital Report:

DeLores reported:
 Esther Martinez (Elise Martinez' Mom) went to the hospital by ambulance on 3/7.  She had a stroke, lost her

speaking ability and is in rehab.
 Karen Boldt had a stroke coming back from Mexico.  Ron got her to an ER in time for them to administer the TPA.

She currently has no signs that she had a stroke.  She will undergo further testing to determine the cause.
 Rick Schafer asked us to pray for his sister, Mary, who is having her leg amputated today.
 Steve Powell had his leg amputated on 3/15 after the doctors tried for 2 hours to save his leg.  He is in ICU and

will be moved to rehab later.  His spirits are good.
 Paul Barcenas' wound is healing nicely, only one spot remains that they are keeping an eye on.

PRAISE:
 Tina Anderson is home from her spinal surgery in Dallas and is doing very well.  No pain or cane.
 Kay Schaaf will take blood pressure after the meeting.

Pastor Lightner led us in prayer.

Al Septrion reported 573 residents on 349 sites.  Al thanked everyone for the St Pats Day activities and reminded
everyone leaving the park to turn in their address change at least 10 days prior to departure.

Thirsty Thursday will be at Olive Garden on N. 10th Street

Barry (kitchen) - Minestrone soup, salad, sliced apples (with caramel) and drink for lunch.

There will be a class in the fall for those who work in the kitchen.  It will be held in the Main Hall.  More information to
follow.

Gary Dreiblbis asked anyone who uses the sound system to PLEASE SHUT IT DOWN when you are done.  Instructions
for turning it off are under the top.  Heat builds up when it is closed up and still on and can be detrimental to the
entire system.

Bob Faasen (St. Pats Day chair) thanked:
 The Activity office for their support
 Sherry and Barry French - signs
 Team Bonnie for the food and everything it took to get it all together
 Decoration team
 Tom McCann - donuts
 Sherry and Gary Brink - Parade
 Gary and Janet - MC and sound system
 Chuck Crimmins - Entertainment
 Don and Connie St Albin - wine and beer
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 Mermaids (or sometimes known as John Devaney's harem)
 Pete Soderberg - water games
 Maintenance crew
 Shufflers, bean bag, Golf cart race and raffle.

As Pastor David says"  "Joyful people give".

Marilyn Bullington -Thank you to all who helped with the March Arts and Crafts Show:
 John Schmitz and Roger Franck for helping vendors in and out with their items
 Rick Schafer - bike club vests
 Tom Bullington - 50/50
 Wanda Fonken, my right hand at Registration
 Alta and Bob Hough and their crew for a wonderful lunch
 Alice and Dan Reak for donut and coffee sales
 Lavon and Jeannice for their support (Lavon for finding and picking up the donuts)
 Last, but not least, thanks to all the vendors and purchasers
 You all made our show a huge success.  Also thank you to the set-up
 and tear down crew.

Horsecollar on Friday - Be there at 6:20 to start play at 6:30.  Many thanks to Cledia and Tom Watrous and Bruce and
Rosemary Malterud for the training and support.  Horsecollar will continue all summer.

Barb Chappell - Great catamaran trip!  The bus did break down but while we were waiting for another bus to pick us
up.  We were stranded between two bars - how horrible!

This Thursday, 3/21 is the trip to Progreso, MX for their appreciation day celebration for Winter Texans.  Bus leaves
the park at 10:00  and will pick us up at 3:30.  Barb thanked everyone for going on the bus trips!  More to come next
season.

Singles - Looking forward to another great season!

Mary Kitkowski - This week in the sewing room will be Mary K's sewing.  She needs cutters, tiers, seamstresses.  Don't
throw away any food or reusable household items (clean, of course).  Please leave them on her porch on lot 974.  She
has a cooler there for items that require refrigeration.

The Sewing Room Style Show in 2020 will be on 2/21/20.  The subject will be YOUR wedding gowns.  Please bring
them back with you when you come back.

Several park residents praised the super health foods that Ruben's Grocery supplies.  They come from all over the
world.  The owner has two degrees in science and nutrition.  They will have a presentation on Tuesday at 10:00 in the
A/C room.  Warren Martin says the super foods are GREAT!

Ferris Dake invited everyone to the Winter Texan Orchestra concert ("Something borrowed, something blue") on
Tuesday 3/19 at 7:00 in the main hall.  Donations only.

Rosemary Malterud - Turkey shoot results:
 Tie for 3rd place - Doug Bogert, Roger Franck, Ray Riedle with a score of 43
 2nd place - Leo Fisher with a score of 50
 1st place - Bill Kimber with a score of 53
Rosemary presented Bill the trophy.
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Happy Hour with Johnny D today from 4-5:30.

Bingo at 7

Wednesday night dance with Steven May 7-10

Friday, Happy Hour with Steven May 4-5:30

Friday, karaoke at 6:00 with Dorothy Phillips

Lavon - Chairpersons need to fill out paperwork for next year.  There is a need for a chairperson for the Blood Drive.
Need volunteers for:

Monday morning minutes

Activity Office

Woodshop 50/50 - $69 to lot 949


